
11. HOPS IN WRECCLESHAM1 

The use of hops for flavouring beer spread to England from the continent during Edward VI’s reign, at about 

the middle of the 16th Century.   It was noticed at about this time that beer kept longer and tasted better 

when hops were introduced into the brewing process.   It was perhaps chance that either side of the Wey 

Valley around Farnham, being of strong, deep and well drained loam, was ideally suited to hop growing.  We 

know from maps produced at about this time, and particularly from John Rocques Map of Farnham in 1762, 

that there were hops growing on all sides of the town and right into its centre.  Wrecclesham village at this 

time was virtually surrounded by hops. 

 

John Roque’s Map of Farnham 1762 

During the 18th Century Farnham became one of the most important hop growing areas of the country, 

which led to great prosperity. The Farnham White Bine Hop was renowned for its quality.  Although hop 

grounds surrounded Wrecclesham they were almost all owned by wealthy Farnham residents many of which 

were let in small units to local growers.  

                                                           
1
 This paper has benefited significantly from a publication by Valerie O Rourke called ‘Hop Growing and its Decline in 

the Parish of Farnham, Surrey 1873-1973.’  This is available from the Farnham Museum Society. 



 

Hop Grounds looking West from Farnham Castle 

Farnham hops were not only plentiful but were of good quality and in consequence fetched the best prices 

at market.  However hops were a risky crop to grow.  It was said that: 

‘There is perhaps no plant that is cultivated by man that is subject to such a variety of disease as the hop, 

during every part of its growth, it is liable to be attacked.’2 

Not only was this a difficult crop but there was significant expense in maintaining the hop grounds, with their 

need for heavy fertilisation and extensive and permanent fixtures of wires and poles.  Additionally a 

requirement to dry the hops meant that a number of hop kilns needed to be built for this purpose.  There 

were at one time some 20 hop kilns in the Wrecclesham area.   

HOP KILNS 

The bulk of the original kilns were concentrated in and around the Street, associated with the farms in that 

area, many of which later became Public Houses.   

Beyond the centre of the village hop kilns were at Manley Bridge and Holt Pound farms.  There were also 

kilns in School Hill and close to the junction of the Street with Wrecclesham Road.  Others were in the 

Hatches and at Weydon Lane. 

Few of these kilns remain.  Most have been converted to residential accommodation.  The most prominent 

former kiln in the area is in Weydon Lane associated with the nearby Weydon Farm.  

                                                           
2
  Crowe A.L. Farnham Papers. No 3., p. 23. 



 

Former Hop Kilns at Weydon Lane 

HOP PICKING 

Hop growing created a requirement for a small amount of skilled manpower throughout the year and many 

Wrecclesham men, and often also their wives, were involved in preparing the hop grounds in the winter 

months. Probably more significant was the amount of casual labour that was required in the autumn for hop 

picking.  Local families provided some of this work force and whole families from the village would take part.  

This was a feature of the year and the village school would close for two weeks in September to allow the 

children to join their parents in the hop fields. Early in September many gypsies would arrive in the area with 

their horses and caravans.  In fact hop pickers came to Farnham from across the south east and from 

London.  These visitors often caused their own problems with heavy drinking and difficulty in finding places 

for them to live.   

 



HOP BARRACKS 

There were five hop barracks in Wrecclesham and these were often very primitive accommodation, wtttttith 

minimum sanitation, no water supply, and separation between men and women and children often only 

provided by sacking curtains.  Sleeping in cow sheds, tents and carts was not unusual as the hop barracks 

were quite often over crowded.  

 

Former Hop Barracks in River Row. 

Hop barracks were to be found in River Way, at Holt Pound Farm, behind the Bear and Ragged Staff, in Echo 

Barn Lane and at the bottom of School Hill.   Again many of those hop barracks that remain have been 

converted to residential accommodation or have reverted to farm buildings. Concern was often expressed at 

the condition of the hop barracks. Hopping in Farnham is described in a letter of 1867 written to a London 

newspaper. 

‘Several families composed of men, women and young boys and girls were lodged together in a large barn, 
the dilapidated roof of which and floor of damp earth gave little promise of comfort in rainy weather.  Their 
beds were made of musty straw that had probably been refused as unfit for littering the farmer’s horses 
while some tattered shawls hung on a line to screen the several groups from each other. In one corner, a 
weakly child had just died, almost unheeded, from the effects of wet and exposure.’ 3 
At this time Wrecclesham village gained a reputation for rowdiness and it is felt that the inflow of hop 

pickers was probably largely responsible for this. For many people from the south east hop picking was their 

only holiday and despite the difficulties outlined above it was often an enjoyable experience. 

One important side issue associated with hop growing was the need for a plentiful supply of hop poles.  The 

woodland areas on the perimeter of the village were a vital source for this material and a number of 

Wrecclesham people were involved in their production.  This for them was a source of significant wealth. 

Hop Growing in the Farnham Area 
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 Letter from Henry T. Taylor of Guildford to the London newspapers - 1867 

 



The growth in hop growing can be seen from the statistics.  In the 17th Century it was estimated that 300 

acres of land in and around Farnham were under hops.  By the end of the 18th Century this had more than 

tripled and continued to grow to a figure of more than 2,600 in 1885.   

In 1790 there were 66 hop planters who lived in Farnham.  Very few of these growers were simply hop 

growers, two thirds had additional occupations, solicitors, merchants, butchers, bakers, inn keepers etc. 

Although there was insecurity the high quality of the Farnham crop ensured that many Farnham based hop 

growers achieved the best prices.   

The Tithe Map in 1841 gives an accurate record of the extent of hops being grown in Wrecclesham at about 

the time that hop growing was at its peak.  The schedules describe the use of the land and if those areas of 

land which were said to be devoted to hops.   

Unfortunately the Tithe map produced overleaf concentrates on the land around the Village and shows only 

a part of the Wrecclesham land used for hops.  The map by Pat Heather,4 reproduced on this page, gives a 

much more accurate impression of Wrecclesham’s hop grounds in the 19th Century.  To the east of 

Wrecclesham the open ground was entirely cultivated for hops.  It will be seen from the maps that the 

individual plots within these fields were in fact relatively small and many of these were let to local tenants by 

wealthy Farnham land owners. 
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 Exchanges in the Fields – New Farms in the Village of Wreccelsham. Farham and District Museum Society Journal Sep. 

2008. 



 

The Surrey Tithe Map of the Wrecclesham Village 1842



 

THE DECLINE OF HOP PICKING IN FARNHAM 

Although hop picking prospered in the Wrecclesham area in the 18th and 19th Centuries it was not to last.  Statistics 

show that there was a decline from around 1885 to the outbreak of World War I.  The acreage under hops in the 

Farnham area fell from 1592 acres in 1875 to 322 acres in 1910.   During World War I this decline continued and 

while hop grounds could be still seen in Farnham until the 1970’,s it was left to only a very few growers.  The graph 

on the following page shows the extent of this decline. 

A number of factors contributed to this decline. Changes in the production techniques of breweries and the 

increasing use of imported hops had an effect, as did the tightening up of the licensing laws..   While both World 

Wars had their degree of influence, particularly by making the use of casual labour difficult.  More significant was the 

post war growth of Farnham which meant that much of the land that had previously been used for hops was now 

being used for housing.  Several bad summers had led to hop growing becoming an even more of a precarious 

investment and the immediate capital returns from the sale of land was for the many Farnham investors a much 

more enticing proposition.  

At the end of World War II the acreage under hops was only some 60 acres with four main growers left in the 

Farnham area.  Those growers were to sell up during the coming years.  The last hop ground to close was in fact that 

at Holt Pound Farm.  

The movement away from arable to building land had been particularly noticeable in and around Wrecclesham and 

in the area between the village and the town.  As a consequence many of our residents find that rogue hop plants, 

mysteriously appear in their gardens.  

A HOP REVIVAL.  

The Hogs Back Brewery, established in 1992, decided to plant its own 3½ acre hop garden in 2014 and to emphasise 

just how local they are they planted the original Farnham White Bine Hop. So once more there is a hop ground in 

Farnham.  It is hoped that this might be extended in future years. 

 

Also in 2014 a Farnham Hop growers Group was formed to encourage people to grow their own hops. Growers are 

able to purchase a starter pack which contains all they need to start growing.  At the end of each season the Group 

pool their crop which they send to a Guildford micro-brewery to produce the beer which they share out among the 

growers to consume at an end of season party.  There is at least one member of the Wrecclesham History Project in 

member shop of this Group.  Anyone interested in joining should speak to Liz Williams or contact the organiser of 

the group, Robert Simpson whose email address is farnhamhoppers@talktalk.net. 

  



 

Table taken from Hop Growing and its Decline in the Parish of Farnham, Surrey 1873-1973.by Valerie. D O’Rourke. 

 

 


